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St. Pius says farewell to five fantastic faculty members
MEGAN MITTELHAMMER
Editor-in-Chief

A definitive list of cafeteria
rules is discussed on page 2
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Want to hear your favorite
artist in concert this summer?
Check page 5 to see if they
made our list.

FEATURES

Learn everything there is to
know about our favorite nurse,
Mrs. Owens, on page 8

SPORTS

Read about Atlanta’s newest
sports team, Atlanta United,
and its dedicated fans
on page 10

CENTERSPREAD

Check out this year’s senior
predictions on pages 6 and 7

Counselor and Director of
Admissions Mr. Chuck Byrd,
math teacher Mrs. Gray Walts
and English teacher Mr. Eddie
Smith will retire from St. Pius
X after a combined 82 years
at the school, while counselor
Dr. Meredith Miller and Spanish teacher Mrs. Jennifer Cahill
look to turn the page on a new
chapter in their lives.
Mr. Byrd came to St. Pius 40
years ago as a college counselor
and has spent the past 17 years
as the Director of Admissions.
Even to this day, he says he still
calls his job “a hobby.”
As Director of Admissions,
Mr. Byrd has consistently set
records over the last 10 years
for prospective student applications. With help from Associate
Admissions Director Mrs. Terry
Sides, Mr. Byrd helped to organize Morning of the Arts, the
Shadow Program and Open
House.
Mr. Byrd also coached boys’
tennis for 35 of his 40 years at
the school. One of his favorite
memories from working at St.
Pius included coaching many
generations of St. Pius tennis
players.
“Scott Jones ‘74 was on my
first tennis team. His son, Parker, was on my last team in 2014,
and lead us to the State Championship. It was a great way to
go out,” Mr. Byrd said.
As he prepares to retire, Mr.
Byrd said he will miss many aspects about St. Pius, but he is
also looking forward to the future.
“[I will miss] the great feeling that I have every day when
I drive to St. Pius to be with
people I love and admire,” Mr.
Byrd said, but he admitted he is
also looking forward to “traveling year-round with my wife
and spending more time with
my grandkids.”
Math teacher Mrs. Gray
Walts has taught at St. Pius since
1988.
“I will really miss St. Pius:
the students, parents, administration, colleagues, close friends
and the feeling of family and
community,” Mrs. Walts said.
As far as her plans for retirement, Mrs. Walts wants “to travel with my husband, play more
with the grandchildren here,

visit the grandchildren in Minneapolis and relax more at the
lake,” she said.
Mrs. Walts said will miss
assisting the water polo team,
and she is happy that she was
able to witness a state championship win in her final season.
While she is excited to begin this new chapter in her
life, Mrs. Walts will never be
too far away from the St. Pius
gates.
“I hope to go to lots of
games in the future and sub in
math when I can,” she said.
On the other side of campus in the English hallway,
room 210 will lose a lot of fake
ivy, the birds will lose someone
to feed them every day and
students and faculty will lose
probably the biggest practical
jokester on campus.
Serving as an English teacher for 13 years and a football
coach for 10, “Coach Smith”
certainly has put a smile on
everyone’s face at St. Pius with
his witty sense of humor.
“What most people do not
know [about me],” Mr. Smith
said with a smile, “is that I
have not been getting paid for
teaching and coaching here.
It has taken me 13 years to
pay Mr. Spellman back all the
money I borrowed from him
during our days together at
The University of Georgia.”
Like Mr. Byrd and Mrs.
Walts, Mr. Smith is beyond
thankful for his time at St.
Pius.
“I look up every day at the
sky and clasp my hands together when I leave each day,
and I thank the good Lord for
allowing me this opportunity
to teach, coach and be a part
of something this wonderful.
It has truly been a blessing for
me -- more than I deserve,” he
said.
“I came here hoping to
make an impact on this school
and its students, but this school
and its students have certainly
made a bigger impact on me,”
Mr. Smith continued.
In addition to Mr. Byrd,
the counseling office will also
lose Dr. Meredith Miller, who
will continue her career as
Upper School Counselor at
The Westminster Schools next
year.
continued on pg. 3

“Once a Golden Lion,
always a Golden Lion”

St. Pius will say goodbye to five faculty members this
school year who have a combined 100+ years of experience as Golden Lions.

New PE & Fine Arts courses
highlight curriculum changes
MATTHEW FRANCIS
Staff Writer

There are several new curriculum changes for the 20172018 school year. The largescale changes will be featured
in the Physical Education
and Fine Arts departments as
well as minor additions to the
Foreign Language and Social
Studies departments.
There are new and exciting
classes such as the Men’s Ensemble, which will allow male
students to share their amazing voices with the student
body.
The foreign language department will now offer Latin
III CP for those students looking to take a fourth year language elective.
“Latin III CP will give student who aren’t on an AP level
the option to continue their
education for Latin,” foreign
language teacher Mr. Matthew
Wineski said.
The social studies department is going to open AP Psychology to both juniors and
seniors, while removing Psychology CP from the course
catalog. AP Modern European
History will be offered again
next year, and will be open to

both juniors and seniors.
“The decision to open AP
Euro and AP Psych to juniors
was made in order to allow
more students more AP course
options in the junior year. Because both AP Psychology and
AP European History were
courses that were originally
designed by the College Board
for students to take sophomore, junior year, or senior
year, we felt that we could
serve more students by opening up these two classes,” social studies department head
Ms. Kristin Kramer said.
The fine arts department
will begin the new Men’s Vocal Ensemble in the fall. The
class is open to male students,
grades 9-12, who wish to sing
in an ensemble setting. No audition is required to enter the
class. Students will be given a
solid foundation in the basics
of singing, music reading and
vocal production for the stage
and ensemble performance.
Multiple styles of musical
genres and languages will be
explored including pop, folk,
classical, Broadway, jazz and
vocal a cappella. Prerequisites
include a love for singing, the
continued on pg. 4
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What We Think...
Well folks, the 2016-2017
school year is coming to an
end. Although each year seems
to go by faster than the last,
this one seemed to slip from
our grasp a bit more quickly
than most. Perhaps this is due
to the fact that we as Americans, Atlantans and members
of St. Pius X could not catch a
break from constant exhilaration.
There was always something crazy going on, from
the Olympics and the election
to the Falcons and the I-85
bridge collapse.
On the St. Pius campus
alone we were hit with Mr.
Barwick, Bentley, boys’ basketball state finals and probably the highest rate of teacher
pregnancies in the school’s history. As Fr. Michael would say,
“there must have been something in the air.” Whether the
year was overall painful or
pleasurable for you, here is our
chance to reminisce together.
The beginning of the school
year started off on an interesting note with the introduction
of our first school President,
Mr. Chad Barwick, and our
first drug dog, Bentley.
“I thought Mr. Barwick
was funny and weird, like in a
good way,” said junior Camille
Write, describing her feelings
after the assembly led by Mr.
Barwick on the first day of
school. “But I was really concerned about what was going
to happen to Mr. Spellman.”
Over the course of the
school year, however, concerns
turned into laughter with ev-

The 2016-2017 school year was... interesting
ery one of Mr. Barwick’s lunch
table sit-ins or quirky hallway
comments.
“I feel like even though
he’s only been here for a year,
he’s already a hallmark of the
school,” said senior Sarah Marshall.
Bentley also seemed to
cause some concern at first for
some students and even some
teachers.
“I left some sparklers in the
back of my desk at school,” said
theology teacher Mrs. Amy
Williams. “I thought I might
be fired if he caught me.”
After just a few visits from
the drug dog crew, though,
Bentley’s visits became as routine as a Mr. Kelly afternoon
announcement. Mr. Barwick
announced in our most recent
assembly that “after 20 visits,
there were no alerts as a result
of illegal drugs on campus.”
Thinking back all the way
to August and the start of the
school year, we remember how
the Rio Olympics captivated
the entire world, especially
our St. Pius community. These
Olympic Games stood out
more than most for us because
for the first time in school history, an alum was competing.
We all watched Gunnar
Bentz (‘14) swim in the prelims
of 4x200 meter freestyle relay
alongside household names
like Michael Phelps and Ryan
Lochte, and the next day the
whole school celebrated as his
team won a gold medal.
As the Olympics came to
a close, the leaves began to
change and the clowns de-

Two things Atlanta seemed to rely heavily on this year
were our beloved I-85 bridge and our monstrous lead
in the Super Bowl. Unfortunately, both came crashing
down. Photo courtesy of Twitter
cided to come out. Although
there was a nationwide scare
with reports of “creepy clown
sightings,” the clowns that I
speak of are the two that ran
for president.
In probably the most unforgettable election in modern
United States history, the final
two candidates were Donald
Trump and Hillary Clinton.
The former seemed to either be looked upon as either
a cunning businessman, unspoiled by the corruption of
Washington D.C. politics who
was going to use his skills to
fight for the betterment of
Americans, or a clueless, disrespectful orange man whose
lack of knowledge would ruin
the country.
The latter was seen as either
a smart, inspiring woman with
an abundance of great ideas,
political experience and colorful pantsuits, or a crooked liar

who represented everything
that is wrong with politics today.
After what felt like 24-hour
coverage for months, Clinton
was predicted in almost every
poll to win the presidency, but
in one of the most shocking
election nights ever, Trump
became the first person with
no prior political or military
experience to become elected
President of the United States.
After the election, our attention as Atlantans moved
away from politics and back to
sports. I do apologize for having to conjure up this painful
memory, but who could forget
the feeling of excitement that
washed over the city leading
up to Super Bowl LI?
The Falcons were flying
high throughout the season
and the playoffs; they weren’t
just beating teams, they were
continued on pg. 5

Cafeteria rules provide valuable life lessons
There
are many
life
lessons to be
learned at
St.
Pius,
but
the
important
ROSE BREWSTER ones come
Staff Writer
from the
cafeteria. Here is an absolutely
definitive list of the most critical rules and lessons from the
St. Pius X lunchroom.
RULE 1
If you want to your food to
be heated up quickly don’t use
a microwave, instead just sit on
it; your body heat is more efficient.		
RULE 2
Sometimes a lunch table
can feel empty. If you need
someone special to liven up
your lunch table, always leave
an empty seat for Mr. Barwick.
Not only will he bring some

jokes and a good attitude, you
might also get some chips.
RULE 3
One lesson I have learned
from our school’s strict “no
jacket” policy during lunch is
to bring a St. Pius-approved
sweater just in case the cafeteria’s temperature in uncomfortably cold.
What I learned from this
no sweatshirt rule, however, is
that if you think the cafeteria
is too cold you are wrong. It is
perfect, and the St. Pius uniform is perfect for all climates
and weather conditions.
RULE 4
When it comes to ketchup,
St. Pius students get lost in the
sauce. If you want to emerge
victorious in the ketchup war,
take as much as you can when
you can because you never
know when it will run out.
Throw in some of that awesome honey mustard sauce

while you’re at it.
RULE 5
Speaking of ketchup, remember this: pulling up a chair
at the end of a table will AUTOMATICALLY put ketchup
on the window. I promise.
RULE 6
The lunch ladies are anything but strangers to the finer
points of following rules. Like
the IRS, they always go by the
letter of the law, and sometimes even letters of laws that
are yet to be written.
But they’re not here to
make friends; they are here
to do their job the best they
can, and for this we respect
them. We can all agree that
the lunchroom would be a hot
mess without them. Remember this and you will survive.
RULE 7
Here’s a real easy rule to
remember if you’re buying
SAGE Dining food: buy more

money first.
RULE 8
Always print out assignments before the bell rings to
go outside. The lunch ladies
will refuse to let you print out
anything past the bell, and
might even ask you why you
didn’t print out your homework the night before.
“One time I had to print
out my English paper and Ms.
Dorothy was very annoyed at
me for not printing it out the
night before,” junior Sarah
McGonegal said regretfully.
Ms Dorothy brings up a
good point, though: why didn’t
you print it out the night before, Sarah?
If you remember these simple rules, your lunchroom experience here at St. Pius will be
as easy as pie and you’ll learn
a few life lessons along the way
as well.
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Welcome home, Braves
SunTrust Park lives up to the hype

Going...
going...
gone!
In
front
of
a
crowd
containing former
president
SARAH VAN DUSER Jimmy CartStaff Writer
er, baseball
Hall of Famer Hank Aaron and
more than 40,000 other fans,
centerfielder Ender Inciarte hit
the Braves’ first home run at
SunTrust Park and sealed their
first win in the brand new ballpark’s history.
At the intersection of I-75
and I-285 and inside the heart
of the Atlanta Braves’ fan base,
SunTrust
Park
celebrated
its debut on Friday, April 14
against the San Diego Padres,
who they went on to sweep in
the four-game series.
While Turner Field was a
perfectly fine stadium and had
no real reason to be abandoned,

SunTrust Park takes the fan
experience to a whole new
level and is a baseball lover’s
paradise.
The new ballpark has
41,149 seats, which is 20 percent fewer than Turner Field.
These seats and levels, however, are angled more upward
than the previous stadium, allowing fans to feel closer to the
action on the field.
“The upper deck seats were
designed differently, so they’re
really high but still really close
to the field,” said senior Henry
Queen, who went to SunTrust
Park the first week it was open.
Need a break from the
game? There’s plenty of options to keep you busy. Hope
and Will’s Sandlot is a large,
kid-friendly area sponsored by
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta that features the first-ever
zipline and climbing wall inside
a sports venue.
Monument Garden is an-

other great spot to check out.
Located on the lower deck concourse behind home plate, the
area showcases Braves memorabilia and includes audio, light
and water elements.
“I loved walking through
this part of the ballpark,” said
journalism teach Ms. Ashley
Curlette, who went to a game
against the Washington Nationals in April. “You forget you’re
at a baseball game and feel like
you’re in a museum surrounded by Braves memorabilia.”
The area features a history
of the franchise, including jerseys, Hall of Fame members,
retired numbers, awards and
interesting artifacts, such as
a champagne bottle from the
locker room celebration of their
1995 World Series title.
The highlight of Monument
Garden is a large Hank Aaron
statue commemorating the Hall
of Famer and his record-breaking 755th home run. A large

TV plays clips from his baseball career as a narrator gives
biographical information about
Aaron’s life. Just below the TV
sits a giant “755” made entirely
from wooden baseball bats.
Even if you don’t have a
ticket to the game, you can still
enjoy a baseball atmosphere
at The Battery, a collection of
shops, restaurants and apartments located directly outside
of the main gates. Before games
it’s packed with fans sitting on
rooftop patios enjoying a meal
or checking out retail stores
such as DressUp and Mizuno.
Both Queen and Ms. Curlette were very complimentary
of everything the new ballpark has to offer. According

to Queen, SunTrust Park provides a “fan-friendly, exciting
environment that focuses on
both baseball and entertainment.”
Ms. Curlette agreed. “It
seemed to be more lively and
energetic than Turner Field,
just because of the surrounding
area,” she said. “There were
tons of people hanging out outside of the stadium before the
game, and inside was just a fun,
upbeat environment.”
“At SunTrust Park, you’re
not just going to a game, you’re
going to a whole experience,”
she continued. “It was just really impressive; I kept looking
around and soaking in everything.”

Departing Golden Lions
continued from pg. 1

“I think it’s important to
stretch yourself continually,
so I’m looking forward to this
aspect of a new position,” Dr.
Miller said. “Never stop growing!”
While Dr. Miller looks toward the future, she can’t help
but also be grateful for the impact St. Pius has had on her
life.
“I will miss the people who
make SPX such a wonderful
place,” she said. “It is a close
community filled with people
who celebrate each other’s
successes and support one
another in times of challenge.
For 14 years I have made
lifelong friendships with faculty, parents, and former students. SPX will always hold a
very special place in my heart.
Leaving truly is bittersweet!”
Leaving her job is also difficult because Dr. Miller will not
be able to see her husband,
English teacher Mr. Trey
Broussard, every day at work.
“I’ll miss being able to carpool, eating lunch together
and working with my best
friend in the whole world. I’ll
miss him popping into my office throughout the day just to
say hi or to remind me that he
loves me,” Dr. Miller said.
“We met at St. Pius X and
have never not worked together as a couple, so it will mark
the end of an era for us,” she
continued. “But you’ll still see
me around supporting him
in everything he does for this
school . . . can’t get rid of me

that easily.”
Mrs. Jennifer Cahill, who
recently gave birth to son
Hank in early April, decided
to leave St. Pius at the end of
the year to care for her son.
“I wanted to be home with
him until he is a little older,”
the Spanish teacher said.
While Mrs. Cahill is thrilled
to begin this special time with
Hank, she said she will miss
the other teachers and sense
of community that is prevalent
within St. Pius.
“[I’ll miss] the people,” she
stated. “My very best friends
are my colleagues here at Pius!
I am lucky to work with them
-- they make it fun --they make
work feel more like home.”
“In many ways my whole
life is wrapped up in this community. I met my husband
[Seba Cahill ‘03] through Pius
and have many long-lasting
friendships from my time as
a student here,” Mrs. Cahill
said, who graduated from St.
Pius in 2001.
“I’m just excited to see baby
Hank grow,” she continued. “I
can’t wait to see his little personality develop and teach
him new things!”
As we say goodbye to the
2016-2017 school year, we will
also say goodbye to the “fabulous 5” faculty and staff members who have dedicated their
time and talents to the St. Pius
community for many years.
In the words of Mr. Smith,
“Sayonara!”
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Brennan Quinn & Shannon Kang Curriculum changes
continued from pg. 1
elected as Student Body Presidents
HENRY QUEEN
Staff Writer

The students of St. Pius
X have spoken: they want
juniors Brennan Quinn and
Shannon Kang to be the next
Student Body Presidents.
“Shannon and I have been
dreaming about this position
since freshman year,” said
Quinn. “We are really excited
to serve the school and make
our promises a reality!”
Quinn and Kang have lots
of experience in student government and have proven
that they are dedicated leaders of our school. Quinn was
a class co-president during his
freshman and junior years,
and Kang was a class co-president her sophomore year.

While Quinn and Kang
are no strangers to working
with the Student Council, the
voting process was different
this year. Instead of giving
speeches at an all-school assembly, the candidates made
a campaign video posted on
Haiku that all students were
encouraged to watch on their
own free time.
The new process also included interviews with student government faculty
moderators and the administration. Senior Council moderator Mrs. Dena Peck said
the changes were made in an
effort to open up the positions to a more diverse group
of students.
“We were hoping it would

offer more students the opportunity to run,” she said.
“We really want great leaders.”
She added that most of the
student government’s work
occurs behind the scenes and
that a speech in front of the
whole school may not be the
best indicator of actual success throughout the school
year in student council.
The same voting process
was used for class presidents
as well. Dan Mohr and Tommy Westenberger were elected as Senior Class Presidents,
Jill Bergeron and Joseph
Brunner for the junior class
and Chad DeWitt and Emily Wood for the sophomore
class.

the ability to match pitch, a
willingness to learn how to
sight sing and improve the
voice through proper vocal
techniques.
A large change to freshman curriculum includes the
combination of the Health
CP and Personal Fitness CP
classes, which will form a new
Health and Wellness course.
The class, Health and
Wellness CP, will incorporate both elements of health
and personal fitness while
also adding an online component.
“While the new course will
have multiple activities and
course work online, we do
not plan to move this class to
a completely online option,”
Physical and Health Edu-

cation Chairperson Coach
Chad Garrison said.
The semester-long course
will count toward 0.5 credits
and satisfy all students’ PE
and Health requirements.
One of the biggest benefits for freshman is the ability
to take an additional elective
during their freshman year
due to the Health and Wellness CP course. This could
be an additional physical
education class or a fine arts,
business or foreign language
class.
With multiple new courses to choose from in almost
every department next year,
the ever-expanding course
catalog continues to provide
a variety of options for St.
Pius students.

Major concert tours make summer stops in Atlanta
Rap, country, pop & heavy metal acts set to take the stage

TAYLOR CORLEY
Editor-in-Chief

Summer is the perfect
time for anyone who listens
to music to see their favorite
musicians perform live and
in person, and fortunately
for us we live in Atlanta,
where there is never a shortage of concerts, both big and
small. May-August is jampacked with artists from all
music genres. Here are some
of our favorites.
Future
Don’t miss out on Future’s “Nobody Safe” tour.
Future released two mixtapes this year titled “FUTURE” and “HNDRXX,”
which both received a great
deal of attention from the
general public. “HNDRXX”
strips down any emotional
walls Future put up on his
previous releases like “DS2”
and “Beast Mode.” He offers
listeners insight into the man
behind the music.
No doubt his performances on tour will bring even
more exhilaration and excitement to those watching
and connecting with him on
stage just as it does to those
listening to at home.
Catch Future on Friday,
May 5 and Tuesday, May
9, performing at Lakewood
Amphitheater with Young
Thug, Kodak Black, Zoey
Dallaz, Tory Lanez.
John Legend
R&B artist John Legend
will perform at Chastain
Park Amphitheater on Friday, May 19 while on his

“Darkness and Light” tour.
Legend released this album
last December, featuring a
wide variety of collaborators from several different
genres. It includes artists
such as Brittany Howard
from the Alabama Shakes,
Bonnie
“Prince”
Billy,
Chance the Rapper and Kamasi Washington.
Although no special tour
guests have been announced
yet, there’s no doubt it will be
a special show that appeals to
an array of music lovers.
XLT
(Sarah Kroger & Ike Ndolo;
Speaker: Michael Gormley)
Come join over several
hundred teens from all over
the Atlanta area for a fun
night of praise and worship at Holy Spirit Catholic
Church. The performers at
XLT on Tuesday, May 19
are Sarah Kroger and Ike
Ndolo.
Kroger is a is a Catholic
singer/songwriter from Melbourne, Florida. She has
worked closely with Josh
Blakesley and promotes
the messages that we are
“fearfully and wonderfully
made.”
Accompanying her that
night will be Ike Ndolo. Ndolo was born in Missouri, after his parents moved to the
United States from Nigeria.
His style is a mix between his
mother’s childhood hymns
and Bob Marley. He writes
songs of sin, doubt, hope
and redemption.
Along with these two

performers, there will be
a talk from Mike Gormley
about how encountering Jesus Christ in the Eucharist
changed his life. Free drinks,
dinner and a bonfire are also
provided. Visit xltatlanta.
com for more details and to
reserve your spot.
Billy Currington
Billy Currington is bringing his “Stay Up ‘Til the
Sun” tour to the Atlanta Tabernacle on Thursday, June
1. Currington is the perfect
summer concert to attend
because his songs give off a
“Summer Forever” vibe.
The
setlist
includes
songs such as “Give It To
Me Straight, “Play Video,”
“Don’t It,” “That’s How
Country Boys Roll” and
“Love Done Gone.” Dust of
your boots and cowboy hat
and hop in your Ford F-150
for a night of fun.
Metallica
Who doesn’t love baseball
games and concerts? Check
out the Atlanta Braves vs. the
New York Mets on Sunday,
July 9 at SunTrust Park and
stay for a show full of fast
tempos, instrumentals and
aggressive beats from heavy
metal band Metallica.
The tour will feature
songs from their new album “Hardwired … to SelfDestruct.” Every ticket purchase comes with a physical
or digital copy of the album
and fans will also have the
chance to win prizes by making donations to the group’s
All Within My Hands foun-

dation. Don’t miss Metallica’s grand return to the
United States after a six-year
absence.
Luke Bryan
In case you missed Luke
Bryan performing the National Anthem at Super Bowl
51, you have the chance to
see country singer perform
on his “Huntin’ Lovin’ and
Fishin’ Every Day” tour on
June 15, 16 and 17 at Atlanta’s Verizon Wireless Center.
Bryan is known for giving
entertaining performances
filled with fires, trucks and
plenty of good ol’ southern
love. The show will include
several of his own songs as

well as a few covers from
Top Chart country songs.
This is definitely a don’t miss
show of the summer.
Some other opportunities
to attend concerts include:
Trey Songz on Sunday,
May 21 at the Tabernacle;
Kehlani Saturday, May 27
at the Tabernacle; John
Mayer Tuesday, June 13
and Thursday, August 10 at
Lakewood; Kendrick Lamar
Monday, July 17 at Infinite
Energy Arena; Nickelback
Wednesday, August 2 at the
Verizon Amphitheater; and
J. Cole Friday, August 11 at
the Infinite Energy Arena.

Three-time Grammy award winning artist Chance the Rapper will be bringing his “Coloring Book” tour to Lakewood
Amphitheater on Sunday June 11. Photo courtesy of the AJC
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Dancers perform at NOVO tonight
Student choreography featured in annual benefit concert

SOPHIE BURNETT
Staff Writer

Dance classes have been in
full swing the past month preparing, designing and choreographing their very own routines for the final performance
of the school year, NOVO.
This annual dance concert
takes place tonight at 6:00 pm
in the Young Center. Admission is free, and all donations
will benefit the St. Pius X mission trip program
The name NOVO was created by St. Pius Dance Company alum Elizabeth Wilson ‘08.
It’s a Latin adverb that means
anew, afresh, again, or from
the beginning.
Wilson also had the idea to
donate all money raised from
the concert to a charity of the
dance program’s choice. For
the past few years all proceeds
have gone to the mission trips,

but past charities have included St. Vincent de Paul.
Preparation for NOVO
began two to three weeks before their big spring dance
concert in March. Each class
was divided into small groups,
and dancers were required to
choose and analyze a song,
pick costumes, choreograph
the routine and design the
lighting.
The girls were graded using a set of standards and
specifications from their dance
teacher, Mrs. Lisa O’Connor,
and smaller deadlines were
set throughout the duration
of the project to keep students
on track.
“Mrs. O’Connor gives us a
lot of freedom for our dances,
but it is important to follow
the rubric,” said senior Dance
Company member Genevieve
Collado.

Year
in
review
continued from page
2

crushing them. They blew
away both the Seahawks and
the Packers in the playoffs with
more than 15-point score differentials in each game, and we
as a city felt like it was finally
our year to win it all.
We had every right to be
confident in our Dirty Birds
and thought our faith and trust
were solidified when we went
into the fourth quarter with a
19-point lead, but every Tom
Brady pass and Patriot’s touchdown began to chip away at our
confidence and happiness.
“My heart dropped when
the Patriots won the coin toss
in overtime,” said junior Ben
Shiptenko. “At that moment I
knew the game was over.”
Meanwhile back at St. Pius,
the boys’ basketball team was
tearing up the court. The loss
in the Super Bowl was much
easier to get over with the
excitement of the basketball
team’s success.
They finished their regular
season with 18 wins and won
their first region championship
since 2006. As they approached
the state finals, the crowds
seemed to get bigger with every
game, even games well over two
hours away. Schools all around
the state turned to our team
asking, “Who are these guys?”
Unfortunately, the Golden
Lions suffered a case of Super
Bowl deja vu when we lost in
the state finals. Regardless of

the disappointing outcome,
they still earned a banner for
the gym and were the first team
in the past 25 years to advance
to the state title game.
Fast forward a few weeks to
the Thursday afternoon before
spring break. As we packed our
bags for beach trips and looked
forward to a week off of school,
our TVs were tuned into local
and even national news coverage as we watched the I-85
bridge go up in flames and
eventually collapse.
No major city would be a
good place for a major highway disaster like this, but Atlanta might be one of the worst.
What at first seemed like a fun
way to get a day off of school
and start our spring breaks a
day early wasn’t seen in such
positive light for long, as it
turned what was already one of
the most congested cities in the
country into a hellzone rivaling
Vietnam.
“It used to take me, like,
20 minutes to get home,” said
junior Tori Winkeljohn, who
lives in Virginia Highlands.
“Now it takes me like well over
an hour.”
It’s safe to say that this year
has been a bit crazier than most.
There have been both good
times and bad, but overall we’ll
probably remember it as an exciting year both on and off of
campus that will never be forgotten.

This year the seniors also
choreographed a dance to
“Rivers and Roads” by The
Head and the Heart.
“This song represents the
next chapter we are transitioning to in this coming year and
the friends we’ve made,” said
Collado.
“My favorite part of NOVO
is the chance to be innovative
to choreograph a new dance!”
exclaimed senior Dance Company member Ana Lavandero.
“I also love that everyone gets
to be involved and share their
creativity.”
Mrs. O’Connor said her favorite part of NOVO “is seeing
the finished projects and seeing the pride and ownership
the girls take in their work.”
Come out tonight at 6 pm
to support the dancers and
watch their hard work and
ideas come to life on stage.

The dance program will take the stage tonight at 6 pm for
their annual NOVO performance, which features student
choreography. All proceeds benefit the SPX mission trips.
Image courtesy of Mrs. Lisa O’Connor

Congratulations to
our newspaper staff
seniors!
“May your hats fly as high as your dreams”
CAROLINA
BENOIT
University of
Georgia

MATTHEW
FRANCIS
University of
South Carolina

SOPHIE BURNETT
University of
Tennessee

LIAM HARDY
University of
Mississippi

HENRY QUEEN
University of
Georgia
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Future Predictions

Krista Adler: Will become
legally blind in her other eye
(and will continue to make
boss Spotify playlists)
Obi Agu: Will become the US
Ambassador in Nigeria
Hayley Akers: Will still be the
prettiest human on earth
Caroline Alting: Will move to
Germany and run a ski shop
John Alvarez: Will still be
eating enough food for three
at lunch
Chisom Anachebe: Will still
have the best and biggest hair
Megan Anandappa: Will save
many lives as an emergency
surgeon
Alexa Anderton: Will become
the new CEO of the Walt
Disney Company
Chloe Anderton: Will still
be running around finding
trendy places in Atlanta
Ana Balthazar: Will still have
legs taller than some people in
the grade
Cecilia Barnes: Will be a
photographer for National
Geographic
Sarah Barnett: Will be the
envy of all the other soccer
moms
Annabel Beach: Will continue
to fill in her eyebrows to the
fullest extent
Matthew Beach: Will be a
successful mechanical engineer
but still find time to jump into
pools and climb trees
Tim Beck: Will still have never
won “the quiet game”
Katherine Beckner: Will
double her amount of pet cats
Dana Belville: Will open her
own architectural firm
Carolina Benoit: Will yell at
her kids in public in Spanish
Robert Benoit: Will play water
polo for the Puerto Rican team
and still be the palest in the
water
Jeremy Bertulfo: Will have a
large collection of sports cars
and Jettas
Katie Blackburn: Will become
a famous music producer
Rachel Blackburn: Will
successfully discover how to
speak to animals and live in
the country with all her animal
friends
Patrick Bonnie: Will become
the most sarcastic lawyer in the
world
Katie-Rose Borrello: Will
become both a nun and a saint
Caitie Boshers: Will one day
be reunited with her infamous
minivan
Kyle Brennan: Will be flying
his private airplane between
Auburn and Atlanta

Bennett Brinson: Will be
taking a nap instead of
reading this
Olin Broadway: Will still be
wearing his letter jacket
Erica Browne: Will start a
successful bunny-walking
business
Thomas Brunner: Will be
putting out fires that occur
after listening to his cover of
“Hello” by Adele
Grace Buckel: Will continue
in her mom’s footsteps and
pledge the same sorority at
UGA
Mark Buis: Will still be
making superior sandwiches at
Which Wich
Sophie Burnett: Will one day
hold the world record for
owning the most bathing suits
Nicolas Caceres: Will be the
most sought-after audiobook
narrator in the country
Nicolas Caicedo: Will still be
wearing the Chance 3 hat that
he made himself
Bobby Campbell: Will still
have bonfires with Dave
Isabelle Caraballo: Will be still
be going to the ATM all the
time
Nick Caragher: Will still be
nervous
Ben Carson: Will still never
have on the right shoes
August Caspall: Will teach
music class at St. Thomas
More
Emily Chambers: Will be
hiking the Grand Canyon
Jordan Chatfield: Will be
offered a job at NASA but will
be too lazy to officially accept it
Miriam Cherribi: Will be a
famous world traveler
Paris Chey: Will hold the
world record for the longest
period of time talking without
stopping
Josh Christopher: Will still be
gaming
Maggie Cleary: Will keep
punching people’s arms really
hard
Genevieve Collado: Will
continue to ask, “Is that gluten
free?”
Ellie Collins: Will open a
Flywheel studio with Kyle
Kushel in Athens
Ryan Connor: Will still be
mourning the breakup of Odd
Future
Chandler Coody: #teamcoody
#forever
Meg Cordone: Will be POTUS
Caroline Corso: Will still be
winning hoola hoop contests
Patrick Crawford: Will still be
naming his songs after obscure
pies

Frank Crippen: Will pull a
Forrest Gump and never stop
running
Caroline Cross: Will still be
drinking Red Bulls every day
Fabi Cruz: Will live in the
middle of a sunflower field
Zachary Cushenberry: Will
probably have a broken limb
Meg Czabala: Will probably
still be wearing her flamingo
costume every chance possible
Emily Davignon: Will hold the
world record for drinking the
most Diet Coke
Kelly Dawkins: Will come
back to Pius as a theology
teacher
Olivia Dechant: Will have her
art featured at the MoMA
Matthew Desmelik: Will
shock everyone by randomly
speaking in Chinese
Connor Dowd: Will be a
world-class drummer who still
hasn’t gotten a haircut
Jeffrey Durmer: Will
propose to his girlfriend
after forgetting he already
proposed to another girl the
day before
Chase Eaglen: Will replace all
handshakes with high-fives
Robert Eanes: Will join a sport
but then never go to practices
Sterling Eberlein: Will
become a vegetarian
Chris Echols: Will set a record
for the most consecutive
Falcons games attended
Melat Endashaw: Will become
the princess of Ethiopia but
still be trying to order water at
Chocolatte
Shania Fernandes: Will
continue to wake people up at
6 am at sleepovers because she
forgot to turn her alarms off
Katie Ferri: Will become a
famous wattpad author and
still be listening to trap music
Daniel Figiel: Will be the most
loved human on the planet
Matthew Francis: Complained
about every prediction we
thought of so now he doesn’t
have one
Zachary Frederick: Will still
be wearing business-casual
attire 24/7
Lizzy Fristoe: Will end up
being a successful artist and
displaying her artwork at the
High Museum
Andres Garcia: will still cheer
every time someone mentions
Puerto Rico
Andrew Garcia: Will have
the world’s most extensive
Mustang collection
Reid Geheren: Will become
a college football sideline
reporter for ESPN

Drew Gillett: Will be a teacher
at an all girls school
Nicholas Glenister: Will still
have perfect posture
Zach Goda: Will be the most
feared wildlife officer in all of
Georgia
Spencer Godshall: Will still be
playing video games during
lunch breaks
Linda Gomez: Will be a worldrenowned marine biologist at
the Monterey Bay Aquarium
and star in the next Finding
Nemo movie
Emily Gornowicz: Will still
not care when making plans
with friends because “it’s
whatever”
Marie Grace: Will still be
mistakenly called “Mary
Grace”
Tori Granelli: Will be an
amazing mom
Emily Gray: Will celebrate her
50th birthday party at an EDM
festival
Elizabeth Green: Will run her
own summer camp
Ali Grijak: Will still be saying
“absolutely”
Dan Grosch: Will use his hair
as a storage unit
Nate Grum: Will still be
watching “The Secret Life of
Pets”
Chris Guilbert: Will still be in
love with Julio Jones and the
rest of the Atlanta Falcons
Caroline Guynn: Will become
the next PTA president at St.
Jude
Richard Guyton: Will perform
on Broadway
Sabrina Guyton: Will travel
around the US, all the while
obsessively geocaching
Rachel Hally: Will be a real
life Olivia Benson from “Law
& Order: SVU”
Natalie Hamilton: Will still
be singing in every video she
records at a concert
Bennett Hardee: Will still be
wearing “Make America Great
Again” clothing
Liam Hardy: Will be assistant
to the head of the journalism
department
Andrew Harris: Will be a
successful stand up comedian
Kabri Harris: Will live next
door to Camryn Smith
Blake Harrison: Will become
the future Billy Mayes
Ireland Hathaway: Will move
to Hawaii and open a vegan
restaurant
Franchesca Hauck: Will
replace Ms. Braham as head
women’s golf coach
Kellen Haynes: Will turn
heads in the computer science

world for finally solving the
the P vs NP problem
Jacob Hedenquist: Will make
all future life decisions based
on only one factor, “it’s more
fun”
Julia Hernandez: Will run for
president with the slogan “I
don’t care”
Dennise HernandezPlascencia: Will become Elle
Woods
Caroline Hicks: Will donate
money to build a tennis court
for St. Pius
Olivia Hilscher: Will still be
wearing cowboy boots
Grant Holloman: Will always
have a younger girlfriend
Riley Hooper: Will be the
head cheerleading coach at St.
Pius
Brian Houghton: Will still be
insisting that a sweater is called
a jumper
Thomas Houghton: Will be
hackey-sacking his way to
glory
Abbey Ingham: Will be a
highly-respected CEO of a
Fortune 500 company known
for her organizational skills
Lily Jackson: Will be
proposed to on a private jet
while flying over Paris
Preston Jenkins: Will be
throwing the baseball on a
very cloudy day
Dillon Joiner: Will continue to
complain about his ACT score
Kasey Ketner: Will continue
to drive a white Leaf around
ATL
Abi King: Will always have the
best shoe game
Hunter Kirkland: Will have a
camo wedding
Sydney Kisala: Will trip at
the finish line of the Peachtree
Road Race
Tripp Koenig: Will become
a deacon at Christ the King
Cathedral
Joey Kourieh: Will come back
to Pius to teach physics
Alex L’Hernault: Will
become proficient in at least 4
languages by age 20
Max L’Hernault: Will open
his own candy store
Rachel Lakso: Will open
her own gym and work out
constantly as a private trainer
Julia Landes: Will do TED
Talks on the dangers of
texting and driving
Sabrina Largo: Will become
the next Chiquita banana girl
Ana Lavandero: Will still be
dancing with a smile on her
face
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Grace Lennon: Will run to
work every day
London Lewis: Will buy
St. Pius their next football
stadium
Munro Lortie: Will be the
CEO of Honeybaked Ham
Will Lucado: Will show off
his mad knowledge of song
lyrics during Thursday night
karaoke at UGA
Lauren Lyles: Will brighten
the world with her blue eyes
Chase MacArthur: Will still
be able to talk to every girl
except Riley Luckmann
Charlie Mackey: Will still
know the lyrics to every rap
song
Jack Marsh: Will start his own
workout lifestyle gym with
a side job at Adobe working
with Photoshop
Sarah Marshall: Will still be
hittin’ dem folks harder than
anyone
Jonathan Masty: Will still be
injured
Joseph Mazzarelli: Will open
an indoor soccer facility called
“Sick Flows”
Brigitte McDonald: Will buy
Costco-sized boxes of lollipops
for the rest of her life
Emma McGahan: Will still be
late for literally everything
Matthew McGuffey: Will still
be skipping everywhere he
goes
Ryan McKenley: Will
continue to give people fistbumps at the most awkward
times
Kally McLaughlin: Will come
back to Pius and take over the
flagline program
Kyle McLaughlin: Will still
remain humble but low-key
be good at every sport
Timothy McNulty: Will
always bring smiles and
laughter to everyone he
meets
Olivia Merry: Will continue
to subtweet everyone on
Twitter
Leah Middleton: Will still be
deciding what college to go to
Emily Millican: Will probably
still be attending dinners at a
governor’s mansion
Claire Mitchell: Will collab
with rap artists by playing
her recorder over their fire
mixtapes
Ashley Moore: Will start her
own lip gloss line
Maya Muhanna: Will start a
fashionable line of migraine
preventive glasses
Thomas Mulkeen: Will still
be taking marine bio at Pius
with the class of 2028

Rourke Muller: Will still have
the prettiest eyes
Matthew Mulloy: Will still be
obsessed with Kentucky
Bailey Munck: Will still be
starting and ending every
sentence with “bruh”
Denden Mussie: Will open
a bear and lion conservatory
called “Denden’s Den”
Tomas Nadal: Will apply for
a job in the fall of 2022 and
will be accepted but only if he
is willing to start in the spring
of 2022
Clare Naughton: Will start a
nonprofit organization that
will save thousands of lives
Marybeth Newlin: Will
continue to never show up for
anything
William Newlin: Will still
have the flyest moves on the
dancefloor
Johnathan Nguyen: Will be a
contestant on “Jeopardy!”
Peter Ninh: Will still have
a man-crush on every New
England Patriots player
Lucey O’Brien: Will return
from Spain as one of the
Cheetah Girls
Erin O’Dom: Will become
Miss USA
Kaodi Okafor: Will still be
looking to use someone else’s
Vaseline
Camille Oliga: Will live next
door to Kabri Harris
Caroline Orman: Will still be
mixed up with Lexi Orman
Lexi Orman: Will still be
mixed up with Caroline
Orman
Kat Otto: Will open her own
horse veterinary clinic
Thomas Pardue: Will still be
putting in the bare minimum
yet achieving maximum
results
Mia Park: Will live at
Cookout for the rest of her
life and be in charge of their
Twitter account
Inae Park: Will mess up every
game of telephone because
she can’t whisper
Katie Parnell: Will still be
saying the wrong things at the
wrong time
Maudie Patton: Will become
the next big Youtube makeup
artist
Emily Pearson: Will still be
smarter than all of us
Henry Penter: Will still be
trying to keep his friends
from talking to his older sister
Jillian Perry: Will still be
annoyingly nice to mean
opponents on the tennis
courts
Marissa Perry: Will join the

Dance Dawgs at UGA
Abby Petersen: Will be
married to a defensive
lineman in the NFL
Teddy Porter: Will be a
computer scientist
Elena Possert: Will finally get
over her aversion to eels and
become a world-renowned
SCUBA diver
Hannah Postma: Will
become the next “easy breezy
beautiful cover girl”
Henry Queen: Will tell his
future kids to “queen” up
their mess and then laugh
really hard
Alex Raymond: Will still be a
man of mystery
Liam Regan: Will most likely
coach speech and debate in
20 years
Joe Regas: Will be tailgating
at U of A till the day he dies
Malisa Reichard: Will be the
best player on Oglethorpe’s
volleyball team
Paul Reichling: Will still not
care what people think about
him
Jacob Ressler: Will fall in love
with a robot
Myles Reynolds: Will
use his marketing skills to
make snickerdoodles for an
enormous profit
KC Richerson: Will win
everyone over with her
superior baking
Madison Riski: Will attend
Bonnaroo every year
Nicole Roberts: Will become
a famous Instagram model
and world traveler
Andrew Robertson: Will still
look like Sid the sloth
Hannah Rom: Will never stop
smiling
Savannah Sampson: Will still
get sunburned after sitting
outside for 5 minutes
Daniel Sandoval: Will still
be dancing outside of cars to
every song known to man
Claire Savoie: Will be a
world-renowned tattoo artist
Matthew Schantz: Will be the
most well-known movie critic
around
Sarah Schantz: Will be a stayat-home mom and host the
best playdates
Conrad Schuh: Will still be
trying to find a better way
than a helicopter to actually
propose to his girlfriend
Peter Schumaker: Will grow
to be the tallest man in the
world
Madeleine Schwab: Will build
her own collection of cars and
become a racing champion
Daniel Schwaner: Will take

over the drama department
for Ms. Spark in 36 years
Izzy Schwarze: Will still be
talking in her grave
Rachel Scott: Will change the
lives of hundreds of diabetic
kids as a pediatric nurse
Carson Seramur: Will still be
winning all the superlatives
at UGA and his future
workplace
Emily Anne Sewell: Will be
the sassiest one in the room
Haley Shaw: Will replace
Ellen as the queen of talk
shows
India Sloan: Will be called
on by God to protect all the
animals in the next ark
Camryn Smith: Will become
a savage poet
Ami Snyder: Will perform in
the Atlanta Ballet
Matthew Sorenson: Will be
on “Dancing with the Stars”
Kennet Sorenson: Will make
extra pocket money doing
impressions
Victor Sorescu: Will continue
to call himself and others who
are not girls, “Girl”
Matthew Spear: Will still be
wearing that cool hat
Trevor Stanca: Will make
educational math videos
Joe Stephens: Will be on the
cover of “Dad Bod Monthly”
Emma Stokes: Will still be
having hundreds of guys ask
her questions about her truck
Grant Summers: Will dive in
the next Olympics
Marline Syribeys: Will win a
gold medal in the Olympics
for dressage
Clare Thanner: Will continue
to be the most dramatic in
anything and everything she
ever does
Abby Thomas: Will still be
making monthly trips to
Disney World
Anthony Thomas: Will never
take off his cowboy boots.
Ever.
Teagan Thompson: Will
become the first brain
surgeon to perform her
own surgery to fix all the
brain injuries she’d suffered
throughout high school
Sebastian Tomala: Will still
be quoting Kanye in every
caption
Rachel Torres: Will rival
Cara Delevingne as reigning
eyebrow queen
Henry Tovar: Will help
produce broadcasts for ESPN
Kathleen Trainor: Will play
Draco Malfoy in the Atlanta
production of “A Very Potter
Musical”

Angelina Tran: Will singlehandedly save the state of
California from its next big
earthquake
Jay T. Trupiano: Will start
his own bouncey house
business
Aubrey Vaccarelli: Will still
be wearing her Pius skirt
every day
Will VerMeulen: Will be
head of the Republican
National Committee
Sofia Villegas: Will always
remember everyone’s
birthday
Sami Volk: Will still be saying
“bag” with a North Dakotan
accent
Cameron Wagener: Will still
be sprinting everywhere he
goes
Clare Ward: Will be a
medical trainer for Atlanta
United
Sophie Warners: Will buy her
wedding dress at Goodwill
Owen Weikert: Will be the
CEO and head of marketing
for a breakthrough shoe
brand
Hannah Weissinger: Will
own a coffee shop that sells
her own art
Andrea Werner: Will conquer
the world one country at a
time in multiple languages
Taylor Whitcomb: Will start
his own line of upscale tennis
apparel
Jack Whitley: Will still be
carrying around an Arizona
tea can
Shelby Wilson: Will take
Schmitty’s job
Brady Winski: Will still have
the biggest and brightest
smile on earth
Mallory Wood: Will become
the next president of Life
Teen
Lakin Wright: Will still be
talking about Auburn after
she graduates #weagle
Madlyn Wright: Will still
never show up to anything
on time
Michael Young: Will build
the world’s fastest computer
Justyna Zabinski: Will be the
tannest person on her ALTA
tennis team
Kate Zamora: Will be the
author of a popular book
series
Ethan Zoeller: Will still be
asked if he’s related to Kyle
Zoeller
Kyle Zoeller: Will still be
finding ways to talk to his best
friends’ older sisters
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Upcoming
Events
May 5: 8 am AP US
History exam; AP
Studio Art portfolios
due; NOVO dance
performance, 6 pm

TRACKS

LION

May 6: SAT’s @ SPX
May 8: 8 am AP
Biology and Music
Theory Exams; 12
pm AP Physics C:
Mechanics Exam

May 9: 8 am AP Calculus
AB/BC Exams; 12 pm AP
French and Spanish Exams;
Beginning Guitar Concert,
7th and 8th periods
May 10: 8 am AP English
Language Exam; 12 pm
AP Macro Exam; Mothers’
Prayer Group, 8:30 am
May 11: 8 am AP Comp.
Gov’t/Politics and World
History Exams; 12 pm AP
Stat Exam
May 12: Underclassmen
Elective Exams begin; 8 am
AP Human Geography and
Micro Exams; 12 pm AP
Latin Exam
May 13: Saturday School, 8
am- 12 pm
May 15: Underclassmen
Elective Exams
May 16: Special Schedule:
Junior Move Up Mass
May 17: Graduation
Practice; Baccalaureate Mass,
7:30 pm
May 18: 8 am Honors
Assembly: special schedule;
Locker Clean Out;
Graduation @ Symphony
Hall, 7:30 pm
May 19: Archbishop’s Day/
Reading Day: No school for
students or teachers
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Monday, May 22
8 am: Social Studies
10:15 am: Foreign Language
Tuesday, May 23
8 am: English
10:15 am: Science
Wednesday, May 24
8 am: Math
10:15 am: Theology

Jamaica mission team meets founder of Mustard Seed
JILL GILBERT
Staff Writer

For those of you who have
ever gone on a mission trip to
a Mustard Seed Community,
either through the St. Pius X
spring break mission trips or
through your own church,
you have probably heard
about the man who started
it all, Monsignor Gregory
Ramkissoon.
Located in three countries
around the world including
Jamaica, Nicaragua and the
Dominican Republic, Mustard
Seed Communities were
founded on the philosophy
of how something as tiny as
a mustard seed can spread
and make profound impacts
throughout the world.
This seed is Msgr. Gregory,
who grew one community
into to an international
organization.
According to the Mustard
Seed website, he started
Mustard Seed Communities
in 1978 “in response to a
disturbing trend on the streets
of Jamaica: the abandonment
of children with disabilities
on sidewalks, empty lots
and even trash cans by
families so marginalized and
impoverished that they could
not afford another mouth to
feed.”
With the help of friends

and financial support, he
purchased a plot of unused
land and turned it into a
home for some of these kids
living in poverty on the
streets of Kingston, thus
establishing the first Mustard
Seed Community.
There are now a total of
six communities for “God’s
forgotten children,” including
kids and some adults with
severe disabilities.
Members of the Jamaica
mission team this spring
break were blessed with the
opportunity to meet Msgr.
Gregory, who many felt was
the embodiment of a true
living saint.
“I am happy you all are
here, and I want you to pray
for all of us,” Msgr. Gregory
said as he welcomed the team.
When you first see Msgr.
Gregory you might do a
double take because he could
easily get lost in a crowd.
Imagine junior Greer Jobson,
then subtract two inches.
“He was such a cute little
old man and was really
inspiring,” said junior Taylor
Corley.
He told personal anecdotes
about his own mission work
while speaking to the mission
team and told stories about
inspirational people he has
met throughout his life.

One
particularly
memorable story was about
a prisoner who escaped for
the sole purpose of making
a personal contribution to
Msgr. Gregory and Mustard
Seed. The prisoner didn’t
have much to offer, so he
made a cross made from
barbed wire and gave it to
Msgr. Gregory.
What was most exciting
to the students was his
overwhelming compliments to
young “Christian Americans,”
who are by his standards
the most enthusiastic of the
missionaries he has met.
“You,
Christian

Americans, are the future of
the Church. Other countries
are not as enthusiastic as you
all are,” he said.
While the meeting was
brief, his message was
powerful and captivating.
The entire mission trip was
a whirlwind of activity filled
with prayer and reflection,
and meeting Msgr. Gregory
was undoubtedly a highlight.
His stories and his warmth
were instilled in each student
on Jamaica mission trip, and
they will now try their best to
bring his vision back to our
own St. Pius community.

The Jamaica missionaries and chaperones smile with
Monsignor Gregory after his speech to the group. Photo
courtesy of Campus Ministry

Mrs. Owens: She ain’t no scrub
BRENNAN QUINN
Staff Writer

Walking out of the clinic
after being sent home sick,
school nurse Mrs. Donna
Owens shouted at junior
Charlie
Albert,
“Bless
yourself with some holy water
before you leave,” a new
habit she started this school
year. Albert, like anyone else
who’s ever visited the clinic,
was reminded of how lucky
we are as students to have a
nurse on campus who truly
cares about us.
Almost all of us have
visited the clinic at least
once in, but does anyone
really know much about
our resident doctor, care
provider and mom?
Born in New Jersey, Mrs.
Owens lived a simple life
with her one brother and
two sisters. Growing up she
volunteered at a local hospital
as a Candy Striper, where
she talked to many patients,
brought books to kids and
served food with registered
nurses.
“I discovered my passion

for nursing when I was a
Candy Striper. Building
relationships and helping
others really inspired me,”
she said.
She attended a technical
school in New Jersey where
she earned her nursing
licence, then moved to
Atlanta and became a
registered nurse at DeKalb
College.
Each of Mrs. Owens’
five
children
attended
Immaculate Heart of Mary
for elementary school and
graduated from St. Pius X.
While her kids were
students at St. Pius, Mrs.
Owens filled in as the school
nurse multiple times. As
soon as an opening became
available, she immediately
accepted the position and
filled the role as our resident
school nurse.
On a day-to-day basis, Mrs.
Owens encounters students
with
asthma,
diabetes,
concussions,
colds,
flus,
cuts...the list could go on and
on. She plays a pivotal role in
the St. Pius community, and

treats every student like one
of the 1,100+ students as her
own kids.
“She is a wonderful
lady,” said junior Ben White
“she has a very nice taste in
scrubs.”
In addition to students,
she also cares for our faculty
and staff in a variety of ways,
from providing cold medicine
to diagnosing illnesses.
One time Social Studies
Department Head Ms. Kristin
Kramer stopped by the clinic
with what she thought was
just a persistent bug bite. Mrs.
Owens recommended that
she visit a dermatologist to
make sure that shingles was
not the issue. Unfortunately,
Ms. Kramer did in fact have
the shingles virus, but her
case was pretty mild due to
Mrs. Owens’ quick catch.
“It would be unlikely that
I would have gone to see
the doctor as soon as I did
without Mrs. Owens telling
me that I should,” said Ms.
Kramer. “As a teacher, Mrs.
Owens has been a great
source of information with

students in my classes who
have medical issues that I
have questions about or need
her input on,” she added.
For Mrs. Owens, one
particular clinic visit stands
out. “One time, a student
was trying to impress his
buddies and ate a worm,” she
said. After consulting with
other medical professionals
she determined that the
student was ok, but she still
remembers this story today
as the craziest incident in her
entire career.
In addition to handling
our daily medical needs,
Mrs. Owens also serves on
the Safety and Security
Committee,
the
First
Responders Team and is an
advisor to the Archdiocese
of Atlanta on the role and
responsibilities of a school
nurse.
Mrs. Owens is dedicated to
making the health and wellbeing of students, faculty and
staff her top priority, and she
is a valued member of our
school community. We salute
you, Mrs. Owens!
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St. Pius X students and teacher work behind the
scenes at Neiman Marcus spring fashion show
CAROLINA BENOIT
Staff Writer

Thanks to English teacher
Mrs. Elizabeth Ross, the Neiman Marcus winter (?) fashion show has acquired two
new aspiring fashionistas:
Juniors Reagan Trivette and
Izzy Bautista.
Mrs. Ross used to work at
Neiman Marcus and helped
Senior Vice President Ken
Downing and his assistant
during the company’s two
major shows throughout the
year.
“I worked at the fashion
shows twice a year. They
were fundraisers; there was
one in winter for the National Black Arts Foundation and
a bigger fall show for the Atlanta Ballet,” said Mrs. Ross.
Her jobs during these
shows
included
pulling
clothes, getting the models
ready and helping to keep
them calm in the midst of the
surrounding chaos. Neiman
Marcus continued to invite
her back to work the shows
even after she left and returned to teaching here at St.
Pius X.
At this year’s spring show,
Mrs. Ross also brought along
with her two St. Pius stu-

dents: Reagan Trivette, an
aspiring makeup artist, and
Izzy Bautista, a lover of all
things fashion.
Bautista and Mrs. Ross always talked about Mrs. Ross’
work at Neiman Marcus, so
when the time for the fashion
show approached, Mrs. Ross
thought inviting the fashionista would give her a realistic
and interesting experience to
see the reality of the runway
world.
After
learning
about
the opportunity, Bautista
thought Trivette could benefit from the experience as
well.
“Originally, Izzy told me
she was going to work with
Mrs. Ross with the clothes
and models, which got me
interested,” said Trivette.
“I’m really into makeup, so I
thought it would be a great
opportunity to see the makeup aspect of the runway!”
The two girls accompanied Mrs. Ross to the fashion
show on St. Patrick’s Day, but
they each had very different
jobs.
Bautista was a “dresser”
and was assigned to a model
and helped him get dressed
in his two outfits.

“Before the show starts
you have a lot of time to get
your model in their clothes,
so that was easy. But once the
show starts, everyone has to
rush and change the models
before they go out again,”
explained Bautista. “It was
very crazy and everyone was
ripping the clothes off these
models.”
Trivette’s responsibilities
was focused less on clothes
and more on the makeup aspect of the show. In runway
makeup, artists are allowed

only 10-15 minutes on each
of the 30 models, so time is of
the essence.
Trivette explained that
while assisting the Dior
makeup artists, she “helped
clean brushes and get models into their chairs for the
makeup artists to do their
work. After everyone was
ready and walking the runway, I helped do touch ups.
I walked around and made
sure the lipsticks were intact
and the whole look was in
order.”

Both Trivette and Bautista, though shocked by the
chaos during fashion shows,
loved helping the models
and said they would love to
do it again.
“It was a great experience
and an amazing opportunity
to learn new connections
and relationships,” raved
Trivette.
It was certainly an opportunity of a lifetime for the
two juniors, who hope to one
day turn their passions into
careers.

Good luck in the state finals, Golden Lions!
-Your friends at the DeKalb Tennis Center

Girls Tennis
State Championship
When: Saturday, May 6 at 1 pm
Where: Clayton International Park
Opponent: North Oconee
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JUNGLE Coach Anderson delivers charisma, wins &
May 8: Athletic Association Meeting,
6:00 pm
May 11: Track and
Field State Meet @
Berry College, 9:00
am
May 12: Track and
Field State Meet @
Berry College, 9:00
am

ROARS

Upcoming
Athletic Events

May 13: Boys; Volleyball
State Championship @
Tsunami Center; Track and
Field State Meet @ Berry
College, 9:00 am
May 15: Track and Field
Banquet, 6:00 pm
May 16: Boys and Girls Lacrosse Banquet, 6:00 pm
May 17: Annual Student
Physicals, 3:00 pm
May 22: Boys’ Golf State
Championship @ Columbus
Country Club, 8:00 am
May 23: Boys’ Golf State
Championship @ Columbus
Country Club, 8:00 am

a bald head to the girls’ lacrosse program

RILEY LUCKMANN
Staff Writer

“Alright Coach Anderson, hold your head still!”
senior girls’ lacrosse goalie
Ali Grijak shouted as she
began to shave his head.
The varsity team gathered together after practice
on a hot April afternoon
to take turns using an electric razor as they shaved off
social studies teacher and
first-year lacrosse coach Mr.
Matthew Anderson’s hair.
Coach Anderson offered
to shave his head as an incentive if the team beat Marist in
the April 11 match-up with
their rivals, and the team
came through with a 16-10
victory over the War Eagles.
“It was so fun to shave
Coach Anderson’s head
and just made our victory
over Marist so much better,” said junior Julia Clark.
Growing up, Coach Anderson’s primary sports
were football and baseball.
“I played under one of
the greatest football coach-

es the state of Georgia has
ever had, Coach T. McFerrin at South Gwinnett High
School,” he said. Coach Anderson explained that his
high school sports experiences contributed greatly
to his “hard work, coaching
style and love for sports.”
With
experience
at
Wheeler High School, Osborne High School, and
Cedar Shoals High School,
Coach Anderson began his
coaching career at St. Pius X
last summer, when he joined
the football program as the
tight ends coach. He worked
to “instill the concept of never
allowing another team to out
work you” into his players,
which he learned while playing football in high school.
“Even though it was his
first year coaching, Coach
Anderson is a guy who can
get his point across and get
us motivated,” said senior
football player Joe Stephens.
Along with getting involved in the football program at St. Pius, Coach An-

derson also stepped up this
year to become the new head
coach of the varsity girls’ lacrosse team due to science
teacher and head lacrosse
coach Ms. Courtney Kane’s
leave of absence this season.
After being asked to lead

the program, Coach Anderson initially thought to himself, “How do I coach girls?”
He then attended a
few of the girls’ practices
and decided the transition
from coaching boys to girls
continued on pg. 11

Members of the St. Pius X girls’ lacrosse team shave Coach
Matthew Anderson’s head in reward of beating the Marist
War Eagles 16-10. Photo courtesy of Sarah Marshall

Atlanta United gives fans experience of
a lifetime at games in inaugural season
CAROLINA BENOIT
Staff Writer

By now, unless you’re
Patrick Star and live under a
rock, you’ve heard about the
inaugural season of our new
Major League Soccer (MLS)
team, Atlanta United FC.
You’ve also probably heard
about the success of the team
and the hype surrounding each and every game.
There’s a reason for that.
As a season ticket holder
myself, I can vouch for the
excitement fans feel on game
days. The flooding of the

MARTA stations, the complete disregard for practical street-crossing etiquette,
and the sea of red and black
shirts near Bobby Dodd Stadium at Georgia Tech have
all quickly become game day
staples.
Fellow season ticket holders senior Rachel Hally and
junior Jojo Manzo agree.
“My favorite thing about
game days is walking around
in downtown and being a
part of one giant crowd that
makes an insane amount of
noise,” said Hally.

Atlanta United fans get ramped up at a game against
Chicago Fire. Photo courtesy of Atlanta United Instagram.

“I love the fan festival
outside the stadium with
the Terminus Legion leading marches and chants and
waving flags. It creates such
an awesome environment,”
raved Manzo.
The fact that the first
two home games sold out
speaks for itself. “My friend
and I wanted to get tickets
for the second game, but we
couldn’t. The game sold out
before we could actually get
them,” said junior Connor
McGee. “We’re trying to go
to the next one though.”
The home games for Atlanta United are much more
than just watching 22 total
players kick around a ball.
At the beginning of each
game, special guests are invited onto the pitch to hammer in the Golden Spike,
reminiscent of Atlanta’s
humble beginnings as a railroad town and the golden
spike hammered in as the
last nail in the railroad. The
Golden Spike is symbolic of
“the birth of a movement, a
new home unifying culture
and generations,” according
to a video the team released.
The various Atlanta Unit-

ed support groups, including Resurgence and Terminus Legion, have created
different chants that they
start up with the help of giant drums and the fan section behind the goal.
A popular, revised Viking
war chant started by Iceland fans in the 2016 Euros
involves chanting “A-T-L!”
while raising their arms and
clapping along to each letter. As the chant progresses,
the fans chant louder and
clap faster until their voices
become an indistinguishable
roar, complete with shouts,
claps and stomps.
Although the team will
move into their new home,
the Mercedes-Benz stadium,
in the late summer, every
Atlanta United fan recommends going to a game
sometime in the near future.
Their next home game is
Saturday, May 20, against
Houston Dynamo. Instead
of studying for finals and
APs, go take a break and enjoy good soccer and passionate fans as Atlanta rallies,
makes some noise and, most
importantly, unites and conquers.
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Golden Lions ink National Letters of Intent
LIAM HARDY
Staff Writer

The St. Pius X seniors
have all decided where they
will be attending college next
year, and a select few will get
the chance to showcase their
athletic talents at the next
level. Four football players,
four volleyball players, two
cross country runners, three
soccer players, two swim and
dive members, two baseball
players, two lacrosse players,
one basketball player, one
tennis player, one wrestler
and one softball player will
all be playing their respective sport in college.
The well-known Golden
Lions football program will
be deliver four players to
college campuses across
the eastern portion of the
country. London Lewis has
signed to play defensive
end at Furman University,
Grant Holloman will play on
the defense for Holy Cross,
Blake Harrison will join the
offensive line at The Citadel
and Charlie Mackey will play
for Rhodes College.
“I’m very excited for the
opportunity to continue my
athletic career at the next

level and at such a great
school,” said Mackey.
Widely recruited cross
country stars Grace Lennon (Coastal Carolina) and
Dan Grosch (Belmont Abbey) both recently inked
their letters of intent this
spring.
“Both Grace and Dan
are some of the hardest
workers St. Pius has in the
cross country program, and
it’s been amazing to watch
them both develop as runners,” said head girls’ cross
country coach Ms. Debbie
Guilbeau.
From the softball team,
Mallory Wood will continue her career at the Franciscan University of Steubenville.
“Mallory played all over
the field for us this year,”
said coach Ms. Melissa
Ginther. “[Mallory] will be
playing mostly 3rd base at
Steubenville, which I believe is a great fit for her in
the program!”
Four members of the
volleyball program will
continue their on-court
dominance
in
college:
Chloe Anderton (Clemson

University), Clare Naughton
(Boston College), Katie Parnell (Carson Newman University) and Melissa Reichard
(Oglethorpe University).
The swim & dive team will
send two of the most dominant and record-breaking athletes in St. Pius history to two
of the nation’s top programs.
Jeffrey Durmer will continue
his swimming career at Northwestern University, while twotime state champion diver
Grant Summers will compete
at the University of South
Carolina.
“Although ultimately it
was the team that sold me at
Northwestern, the academic
situation up there is almost
second to none,” said Durmer.
Winning the individual
state championship for his
weight class during his senior
year, wrestler Jack Marsh will
continue his passion for wrestling at Eastern Michigan.
“Although I don’t see too
much changing for myself
mentally, I will obviously have
to adjust to new college level
competitors, however, my
passion and ambition will remain the same,” said Marsh.
After winning a state championship early on in her high
school career, point guard
Leah Middleton will continue
her basketball career at Birmingham-Southern College.
“I’m super excited for
[Leah] and I’m really looking forward to seeing what
she will accomplish at the next
level!” junior teammate Jill
Gilbert exclaimed.
Tennis
player
Justyna
Zabinski signed with Mercer
University, where she plans
to fill a singles spot on their
roster.
“I’m really proud of all
[Justyna] has accomplished
throughout her career at St.
Pius,” said senior tennis player
Matthew Francis. “I’ve played
and practiced with Justyna
since middle school, and it’s
been so fun to watch her develop as a player.”
Baseball players Preston
Jenkins (Birmingham-Southern College) and Kennet Sorenson (The University of Nebraska) were both highlighted
in the February issue of the
“Golden Lines” when they
first made their commitments.
“Nebraska is one of the
best baseball programs in the
country, and it’s amazing to
see a teammate of mine join
the team,” said senior third
baseman Nick Caragher. “Birmingham-Southern is known

Seniors Katie Parnell (left), Chloe Anderton and Clare
Naughton smile after signing to play volleyball in college.
They led their team to an impressive 35-11 record this season. Photo courtesy of the St. Pius X Instagram (@spxatl)
for having teams stacked with
pitchers who throw absolute
gas, and Preston fits the bill in
that regard for sure.”
Women’s lacrosse players
Sarah Marshall (Presbyterian
College) and Maggie Cleary
(United States Naval Academy) will both continue their
lacrosse career at the collegiate level as well.
“[Sarah and Maggie] both
played huge leadership roles
for the team this year and left
a lasting impression on the entire program,” said teammate
Riley Luckmann.
The women’s soccer program has pumped out state
championship-winning teams
for the past decade, so it’s no
surprise that they’ll be sending three players on to the

next level of their careers.
Claire Mitchell (Georgia College) and twins Lexi
and Caroline Orman (Samford University) will both
have to pack an extra bag
for their state championship rings this fall when the
go off to college.
“I’m so proud and excited for what these girls
have accomplished and
will accomplish in the coming years,” said head coach
Sara Schmitt. “I’m also very
excited that [Lexi and Caroline] will be attending my
alma mater!”
The St. Pius community
is very excited and proud
of all of these athletes as the
take the next steps of their
careers.

Coach Anderson
continued from pg. 10

would actually be quite smooth.
“Sports are sports regardless of boys or girls, and
they should be held to the
same standard,” he said.
“The ultimate goal in every sport is to win. And winning takes hard work and
dedication to the sport.”
Many of Coach Anderson’s lacrosse players enjoy
the qualities he brought as
a new addition to St. Pius.
“He is very enthusiastic, and will do anything to
pump us up during practice,
before our games or during halftime,” said senior

captain Sarah Marshall.
“The promise to shave his
head if we beat Marist and
shave his beard if we beat
Blessed Trinity really motivated the whole team to
play the best we could!”
So next time you see
bald
Coach
Anderson
walking down the hallway, just know that he will
be bald again next spring
when the girls’ lacrosse
team beats Marist again,
or maybe even in the fall
when the football team
beats the War Eagles, too.
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Two students and one
teacher are asked a series
of random questions...

Say
What?!
who was your childhood
celebrity crush?
where are you right now?
what is your least
favorite song?

Adam Schuh ‘20

Sarah Marshall ‘17

Ms. Carney, English

Santa Claus

Zac Efron

Robert Redford

Next to Sarah Marshall -->>>>>

I don’t know, but I’m thinking about
Adam Schuh

In West Laurens at a tennis tournament

“Happy” by Pharrell Williams

Anything Nickelback, the Keanu Reeves
of bands

Your mom

My cat

Mrs. Lutricia Barnett

Eschatology

Moist

Mooshie (translate: dachshund)

Denzel Washington

Your mom

Scarlett Johansson

Talking to Sarah Marshall

Doorknobs

Roaches. Will Galvin killed one in my
class.

Senior girls lax players (Sarah
Marshall)

Bentley

Nice kids and my friends

Meeting Sarah Marshall

Meeting Adam Schuh

Having John Huynh in class

Drake

if you had to give control of
your life to one person,
who would it be?
favorite word?
if a movie was based on your
life, who would play you?

What is your biggest fear?

what is your favorite thing
about spx?

Highlight of the
school year?

Breeze

way

What is your favorite part
of exam week?

“All the caffeine”
-Will VerMeulen ‘17
“taking naps”
- ava polvino ‘19

“Exempting!”
- Kelly Dawkins ‘17

“Nothing”
Laurel Haynes ‘20

“The sheer silence.”
-Mark Cordovado ‘18
“Unnecessary emotional
breakdowns”
- Joey Rufolo ‘18
“Bodies hitting the floor’”
- Jojo manzo ‘18

Banter

